Unique as a Unicorn

Week 4:

Read
Thelma the Unicorn
by Aaron Blabley

A Unicorn named Sparkle
by Amy Young

The characters in these two
joyful books teach us to love
who you are.. even if you don't
have sparkles or that it isn't
exactly all it's cracked up to be
the the unicorn you thought it
was supposed to be.
Additional Reading

Uni the Unicorn
By Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Illustrated by Bridgette Barrager

The Princess and the Pony
By Kate Beaton
Illustrated by Lane Smith

The Unicorn thinks he's Pretty Great
Written & Illustrated by Bob Shea

Additional ideas:
Why do you think Thelma feels insecure about herself
in the beginning of the story? Do you ever feel
insecure? Why?
How can you conquer your insecurities? Write a letter
to Thelma describing ways in which she can feel better
about herself.
Do you think Thelma was deceitful to pretend to be a
unicorn? Explain your answer. Can you understand why
she acts as she does? How can our negative emotions
sometimes lead us to act in negative ways?

Unicorns

What is the moral of a story? What kinds of stories
have morals? Does Thelma the Unicorn have a moral?

By Cari Meister
Illustrated by Dan Whisker

What would you say is the moral of this story?

Find-a-Saurus
by Mark Sperring
Illustrated by Alexandra Steele
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Craft

Materials

-Template cutouts
-Glue or tape
-String or Yarn

Instructions
1. Print templates on printer or cardstock paper.
2. Color and add mouth and eyes.
3. Cut out unicorn template (ask an adult to help!)
4. Glue or tape small peices of string for the unicorn's
mane and tail
5. Have fun! Cut the holes for your fingers to size.
optional: paint your fingernails to give your unicorn a polished "hoof" look.
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I rode a rainbow
unicorn
We sailed across
the sky.
(I'd fed him lots
of Skittles.
since they alwa
ys make him fly.
)
We took off like
a comet
on a long and g
raceful flight.
And everywhere
the people stop
ped
and marveled a
t the sight.
His path was bri
ght and colorfu
l,
it sparkled, shim
mered and shin
ed,
as he arced acr
oss the heaven
s
shooting rainbo
ws from behind
!
-Kenn Nesbit
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